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ABSTRACT
Amphipods are one of the major invertebrate groups and spreading
among marine macro-algae in the intertidal zone at Ras Mohamed
Protectorate. But, very scarce information is available about amphipod
species presence, their abundance and the factors affecting their distribution.
So the present work aimed to study the effect of some physical factors on
the abundance and diversity of amphipod species inhabited macro-algal
hosts. Through the present work samples were collected seasonally from
three sites inside this protectorate.
Results indicated that 2 macro-algal species of red algae were
collected from these three sites. The algal species fluctuated in different
sites. 16 of amphipod species were recorded inhabiting them. The highest
abundance and diversity of amphipod species were recorded at Yollanda
beach. Some amphipod species were found at site and not recorded at other
site. The diversity and abundance of these amphipod species were fluctuated
between sites depending on many physical factors such as wave exposure,
shape of algal hosts, surrounding habitats and environments.

INTRODUCTION
Association of amphipods with macro-algae was extensively studied in various
marine regions (Norderhaug, 2004; Espinosa & Guerra-Garcia, 2005; Izquierdo &
Guerra-Garcia, 2010). For sheltering and feeding purposes, fauna had been attracted to
macro-algae especially amphipods. Amphipod species are using the algal host as a
valuable nest used for their protection against waves and larger predators as well as
sometimes for herbivores feeding type (Jones, 1988). Also, Bray & Ebeling (1975)
mentioned that macro-algae have been considered as an importantsource for food to
marine fauna both (adult and juveniles).
Many physical and chemical factors affecting on abundance and diversity of
herbivores invertebrates especially amphipod species (Bach, 1988; Doak, 2000; Enge et
al., 2013; Hammann et al., 2016; Hawkins et al. 2017). The physical properties of the
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surface and the environment are controlling of amphipods diversity according to the
living requirements for each species (Barnard, 1969). Espinosa & Guerra-Garcia
(2005) used assemblages of algal macro-fauna and temperature as a quantitative approach
to intertidal ecosystems assessment in Iceland. On the other hand, two Japanese authors
clarified that the amphipod individuals selected their algal host based on the
morphological architecture of the substrates and its physical structure (Aikins & Kikuchi
2001), this selection depend only on the algal habitat varying with depth and not on other
factors (Eilertsen et al., 2011).
The locations of the algal host in water column as well as the degree of exposure
to the wave action are influencing on type and life style of its associated amphipod fauna
(Krapp-Schickel, 1993). The wave exposure has positive effect on the habitat
community by improving the habitat with high oxygen concentration levels and renewing
food resources (Bueno et al., 2016). It has a negative effect on amphipod abundance and
distribution by the continuous exposure to wave action which causing unstable agitated
mobile macro-algal host (Fincham, 1974; Fenwick, 1976). Ayala (2002) found
amphipod genera that have morphological adaptations for living at exposed places, where
wave action is very high, always frequent than not adapted genera.
The Red Sea amphipods were recorded a century ago, but the Egyptian amphipod
list published based on materials collected from Hurghada and Safaga (Zeina, 2012;
Zeina & Guerra-Garcia, 2016; Zeina & Asakura, 2017) and Ras Mohammed (Gabr et
al., 2020). The present work aimed to evaluate the influence of the algal architecture and
shore exposure on biodiversity indices of amphipod fauna and their hosting habitat
selection.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A. Study areas:
Ras Mohamed Protectorate is located at Southern part of Sinai Peninsula between
27˚43ʹ and 27˚48ʹ N. Ras Mohamed Protectorate has 480 km2 surface area; less than one
third of them are land scape and the rest representing the Red Sea water coverage. The
land scape part representing the southern part of Sinai and surrounded completely by sea
water bodies except from the northern part. The collecting 3sites (Fig. 1) considered to
represent the water bodies from different directions. This variation of sites location gives
alternation of the wind direction and algal wave exposure level. Sampling of the
dominant algal species in the protectorate was conducted during subsequent seasons.
The first site (Yollanda beach) is located between 27˚43ʹ23ʺ and 27˚43ʹ28.5ʺ N and
34˚15ʹ04ʺ and 34˚15ʹ10.7ʺ E. The surface area of this site is approximately 19250 m2.
This site was characterized by shallow water depth ranged between 0.3 m to 2.5 m at
the time of the low tide. The shore line towards to the southern direction and is
highly exposure to wave action, on the shore constructions, it considered mixed
substrate consists of sand, calcareous rocks, dead coral and shells of many molluscan
species. This substrates composition gave the chance to flourishing many algal
patches with variable size to anchor such as Palisada perforata and Galaxura
rugosa, in addition to seagrass mat scattered everywhere. On the other hand, some
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scattered and small colonies of hard corals were present; also faunal composition was
very poor at this site.
The second site (Aqaba beach) is located between 27˚44ʹ10ʺ and 27˚44ʹ22.8ʺ N and
34˚15ʹ22ʺ and 34˚15ʹ28.5ʺ E. The surface area of this site is approximately 19450 m2.
This site characterized by shallow water depth ranged between 0.3 to 1.0 m at the
time of the low tide. Beach substrate gradually changed from sand at the shore line to
rocks, gravels, dead corals and live corals on back reef. Most of the macro algal
patches in this site tend to live on the dead corals and rocky substrates with low
densities, such as Dichatomaria obtusata. This site opened, calm and somewhat
sheltered due to the surf of wave action at the reef edge, but sometimes it exposed to
a high wave action particularly at the beginning of high tide. On the other hand, the
faunal composition is richer than those at site one due to the different structure of the
bottom also, the fauna concentrated in subtidal area especially small coral reef fishes.
The third site (Old Quay) is located between 27˚43ʹ56ʺ and 27˚43ʹ59ʺ N and 34˚14ʹ31.5ʺ
and 34˚14ʹ33.5ʺ E. The surface area of this site is approximately 3805 m2. This site is
characterized by shallow water depth ranged from 0.3 to 2.0 m at the time of the low
tide. This site exposed to a high wave action all over the year but sometime calm.
This site beginning with gravels and rocky beach from the shore line then gradually
followed by dead coral covered with huge amount of hydroids as well as live corals
continuous to the reef edge. Most of the macro algal patches in this site tend to live
on the dead corals or rocks in low densities, such as Palisada perforata (PLATE, I).
On the other hand, the faunal composition much like that at the site two, in addition,
other fishes such as Moray eel, sting rays, small and large coral fishes were present.

Fig. (1): Showing the three sampling sites at Ras Mohamed Protectorate.
B. Sampling Technique (on situ):
The algal samples were collected via seasons including its associated fauna
starting from Nov. 2017 to Aug. 2018. At the inter-tidal and shallow sub-tidal zones, the
collection of samples was done starting from shore line to reef edge through back reef
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plate by free snorkeling diurnally. Each algal sample was collected with nylon bags (225
cm2 capture opening and 30: 35 for width: length) with mesh size net (0.5 mm). On
shore, the collected samples immediately were fixed by immersing the algal samples
completely in ethanol 70%.

PLATE I: Diagrammatic shore’s profile for three sampling sites; (1) The first site (Yollanda
beach), (2) The second site (Aqaba beach), (3) The third site (Old Quay).

C- Laboratory work:
At laboratory of Marine Biology (LMB), Faculty of Science, Al-Azhar
University; the collected samples bags were re-opened, and algal specimen was
transferred to large container and the embedded associated amphipods on the algae were
removed by using fine needle or tweezers. Wet weight of algal samples had been
recorded with digital balance after 15 min of washing.
In addition, the nylon bags were washed at least five times to remove and isolate
the attached amphipods. The washed material had been retained on 0.5 mm sieve. Finally
the isolated amphipods fixed in another preservation plastic container using 70% Ethyl
alcohol. Using stereo dissecting microscope all sampled amphipods were sorted and
counted. Some nominated individuals were used for identification by morphological
taxonomical keys to the species level based on (Barnard and Karaman, 1991 and
Lowry and Myers, 2013).
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According to Lincolin (1998), abundance may be defined as the total number of
individuals of a taxon in an area, volume, population or community and in current study it
is defined as the total number of individuals per 200g of captured algae. Relative
abundance is a useful measure knowing changes in population condition and density.
Diversity is considered as one of the major characteristics of a community. It may be
defined as number of species present and their numerical composition (Sanders, 1968).
All collected data in the present study were tabulated and graphs and statistically
analyzed by using computer software Excel 2010.
RESULTS
1- Total abundance and diversity of amphipod species at different sites:
The variation of the study sites location affects the amphipod species diversity
among the two algal species, Galaxura sp. and Palisada perforata (Table 1). The total
recorded species of amphipods during autumn and spring was 16 species on both algae.
Out of them 14 species are recorded on Galaxura sp., and dominated by Elasmopus
pectenicrus and Ampithoi ramondi (Figure 2), while 11 species was recorded on P.
perforata and dominated by the same species (Figure 3). On the other hand, the total
abundance in both algal species is nearly similar (479 and 496 ind./200g of algae for
Galaxura sp. and Palisada perforata respectively). Based on the influence of site on the
faunal distribution, more than 50% (514 ind./200g of algae) of the total abundance was
recorded from Aqaba beach representing 13 amphipod species, while, Yollanda beach
was the lowest abundant site (217 ind./200g of algae) representing 11 amphipod species
followed by nine species of amphipods were reported at Old Quey.
The algal architecture is affecting the amphipod faunal distribution. Both high
profile algae (P. perforata) and low profile algae (Galaxura sp.) working as sheltering
and cache off predators and this sheltering attracts different amphipod species. The
sixteen amphipod species are belonging to 9 families. Families Ampithoidae and
Maeridae occupied more than two third of the total faunal abundance with 397 and 271
individuals, respectively. Some amphipod species like Bemlos sp., Cerapus maculanigra,
Elasmopus rapax and Pereionotus sp. were found on Galaxura sp., while Metaprotella
africana and Ceradocus cf rubromaculatus were found only on Palisada perforata
(Table 1).
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Table (1): The total diversity and abundance of amphipod species on Galaxura sp. and
Palisada perforata at different study sites in Ras Mohamed Protectorate during the
period of study
Amphipods
Families

Ampithoidae
Amphillochidae
Aoridae
Caprellidae
Cyproideidae
Ischyroceridae
Maeridae
Phliantidae
Photidae

Algal species
Galaxaura sp.
Palisada perforata
Sites
Sites

Species
Ampithoi ramondi
Ampithoi kava
Paragrubia vorax
Cymadusa filosa
Gitanopsis sp.
Lembos sp.
Bemlos sp.
Metaprotella africana
Cyproidea ornata
Cerapus maculanigra
Ceradocus cf rubomaculatus
Elasmopus pectenicrus
Elasmopus rapax
Quadrimaera schallenbergi
Pereionotus sp.
Photis sp.

Total abundance (ind./200g algae)
Total Diversity (No. of species)

Yo.

Aq.

27
5
11
5
5

50
19
44
19
19
13
38

O.Q.

Yo.

Aq.

O.Q.

106

52

11
107

94
13
19
6
38
372

0

110

142

37
244

235
24
102
36
39
35
38
39
42
22
36
187
13
35
6
86
975

9

12

0

5

3

9

16

17

30
12
15
22
24

16
22

15

26

5

29
29

7
59

9

7

Yo.: Yollanda beach; Aq.: Aqaba beach and O.Q.: Old Quey

11
16

Elasmopus pectenicrus

11 6

87

19

Ampithoi ramondi
Paragrubia vorax

22

Photis sp.

22
Bemlos sp.

22

74

Cerapus maculanigra
Ampithoi kava

25

Cymadusa filosa

32
45

Total

51

Gitanopsis sp.

Fig. (2): Total amphipod abundance and occurrence on Galaxura sp. at different sites.
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12

Elasmopus pectenicrus

10 2

14

Ampithoi ramondi

69

Paragrubia vorax

14

Cyproidea ornata

21

Ceradocus cf rubomaculatus
Lembos sp.

26

Gitanopsis sp.

65

Quadrimaera schallenbergi
Photis sp.

31

Metaprotella africana

46

Cymadusa filosa

Fig. (3): Total amphipod abundance and occurrence on Palisada perforata at different sites.

2- Similarity index between different sites based on the number of individuals:
Based on the number of individuals of associated amphipods with Galaxura sp.
and Palisada perforata, the analysis of similarity achieved as shown in Fig. (4). The
analysis of similarity presented one cluster. The cluster includes Aqaba beach and Old
Quay with 72.73% similarity value. And both similar to Yollanda beach with 66.67%
similarity. The data separate Yollanda beach from the other two sites.
Old Quay

Aqaba beach

Yollanda
60

70

80

90

100

Similarity

Fig. (4): Dendrogram of the similarity matrix between different sites based on the total
number of individuals.

3- Diversity indices:
The results of Shannon Winner index indicated that there was little difference in
diversity between collecting sites throughout the current study. The highest value of
Shannon Winner index was 2.18 at Yollanda Beach as well as Aqaba beach. On the other
side, the lowest Shannon Winner value was 1.98 at Old Quay. Concerning the species
richness, the Aqaba beach site had the highest value being 1.92, while Old Quay site had
the lowest richness index value being 1.46 (Fig. 5). Finally, the highest Evenness value
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was 0.91 which recorded at Yollanda beach site and the lowest value (0.85) was recorded
at Aqaba beach (Fig. 5).
Evenness

Richness

Shannon-Winner

2.5
2.0

2.18

2.18

1.5

1.98

1.92

1.86

1.46
1.0
0.91
0.5

0.90

0.85

0.0
Yollanda

Aqaba

Old Quay

Sites
Fig (5): Showing the species diversity (Shannon-Winner), species richness and
Evenness indices at different sites.

4- Bi-seasonal diversity and abundance of amphipods G. sp. and P. perforata:
Results showed that, there are some amphipod species were found associated with
Galaxura sp. and Palisada perforata such as Ampithoi ramondi and Elasmopus
pectenirus during autumn and spring. On the other hand, the amphipod diversity
associated with the two algae are similar (9 species), which increased during autumn
season with the low profile algae (Galaxura sp.) to be 12 species and reduced with the
high profile algae (Palisada perforata) at the same season to be 7 species (Table 2).
In contrast, the amphipod density increased during autumn season in both
branching alga but the low profile algae involved two folds of amphipods against the
high profile algae. At the same time, the low profile algae had three folds of density
amphipod during autumn more than spring, while the high profile algae had 1.2 folds of
amphipod density during autumn more than spring (Fig. 6). The total annual indices of
both algal associated amphipods also represented.
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Table (2): Frequency of occurrence of different amphipod species in algal species at
different sites in Ras Mohamed Protectorate during the period of study
Amphiopds
Algal species
Families

Ampithoidae

Amphillochidae
Aoridae
Caprellidae
Cyproideidae
Ischyroceridae
Maeridae

Phliantidae
Photidae

Galaxaura sp.
Season
Autumn Spring

Species
Ampithoi ramondi
Ampithoi kava
Paragrubia vorax
Cymadusa filosa
Gitanopsis sp.
Lembos sp.
Bemlos sp.
Metaprotella africana
Cyproidea ornata
Cerapus maculanigra
Ceradocus cf rubromaculatus
Elasmopus pectenicrus
Elasmopus rapax
Quadrimaera schallenbergi
Pereionotus sp.
Photis sp.

Total density (ind./200g algae)
Total Diversity (No. of species)

+++
++
++
++
++
++
++
+++
++
++
+
++
368
12

++
+
+
+
+
++
++
+
++
122
9

Palisada perforata
Season
Autumn Spring

++
++
++
++
+
++
+
158
7

Total No.

+++
++
+
++
++
++
+++
++
++
327
9

235
24
102
36
39
35
38
39
42
22
36
187
13
35
6
86
975
16

Palisada perforate (Branched high profile); Galaxaura sp. (Branched low profile); Scale: (+++):
Abundant (51-100); (++): Common (11-50); (+): Present (1-10), (--): Not recorded.

500

Galaxaura sp
Galax. diversity

Palisada perforata
Palisa. diversity

15

400
10

300
200

5

100
0

0
Autumn

Spring

Annual density

Fig. (6): Showing the amphipod diversity and abundance of Galaxura sp. and Palisada perforata during autumn
and spring as well as annual indices.

DISCUSSION
Recorded amphipod species of the Red Sea from literatures and current works
exceeds more than 100 amphipod species. About half of them associated with marine
macro-algae. Often, amphipods tend to live on macro-algae for sheltering, feeding and
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camouflage (Izquierdo & Guerra-Garcia, 2010), but actually those reasons sometime
have priorities in application. Based on some secondary metabolites, space availability,
prey and predation, food source as well as some different factors, amphipods could select
their host algae or could not.
In the present work, the associated amphipod faunal abundance and diversity were
compared based on two similar branched red algae. These two algal species varied in
their architecture; which is identifying the algae based on the long stalked algae (high
profile algae) and the short stocked algae (low profile algae). This physical character was
studied to check if the algal profile could influence the faunal distribution or not
(Barnard, 1969; Hawkins et al. 2017).
During seasons, the atmospheric condition like sun light, temperature and pH have
similar effect on high or low profile alga those live in the same area of study. While, the
effect of the wind and wave action are alternatively changing based on shore exposure
status (unpublished data). Through autumn season, the wind speed and the effect of wave
action on the different habitat are strong. This wind activity is moving the sea water
surface and is making a very high disturbance layer more than the lower sub-merged
layers, as well as the lowest layer is more stable than other layers (Neumann, 1956). In
contrast, during spring season, the amphipod fauna lived in water column homogeneously
and were moving between branched algae either it was low or high profiles. So, some
species attend to live on the two branched algae in high densities like Ampithoi ramondi
and Elasmopus pectenirus.
The fluctuation in abundance and diversity of amphipod species between the three
sites in their similarity indices (Yollanda beach, Aqaba beach and Old Quay) via our
study referred to few reasons. The first is shape of the red algae as a host of marine
amphipods, either low or high branched profile algae. Because most of the dominant
species which tend to live on the branched algae have the ability to climbing and grasping
on the algal branches under unfavorable conditions. So some species like Metaprotella
africana and Ceradocus cf rubromaculatus found only during spring on Palisada
perforata (high profile algae). Aikins & Kikuchi (2001) studied the choice of host effect
on the development of the amphipod diversity depending on the shape and type of the
living place (habitat), and they found that, they playing a main role in the abundance and
diversity of the amphipod community.
On the same side, the present results are in agreement with Eilertsen et al. (2011),
who found that the abundance and diversity of amphipod vary in each algal species
according to shape, depth and its exposed surface area. So, losing of habitat forming may
be makes an imbalance in the main job (shelter and protection) which leads to occurrence
drastic consequences for the number of individuals and species of its associated fauna
(Machado et al., 2019).
Second reason may be shore exposure, and the presence of algal patches play a
role for amphipod sheltering during high wave action. Hence, our results presented many
species of amphipods tend to move to low profile branched algae during bad weather and
high wave action by increasing their densities, because most of amphipod species haven‟t
ability to make nests or inhabiting tubes protecting them from wave exposure (Fenwick,
1976).
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Because of amphipods are living on the algal patches (Hosting), which present in
places exposed to the current and wave action, they have strong claws that can cling to
the algae and the resist the current (Hagerman, 1966). Species are living in exposed
places have special characteristics such as short pereopods, elongate body somites and a
short basis of gnathopod 2. These structural characteristics give them the ability to stick
and resist wave action compared with that living at protected one (Takeuchi et al., 1990;
Guerra-Garcia 2001). The short reef flat with sharp reef edge at Old Quay and Aqaba
beach making a wave breaker, these sites exposed to strong wave action. So the most
amphipod fauna in these sites selected red algae as hosts because there are a low profile
branched algae. But Yollanda beach hasn‟t wave barker topography, so amphipod fauna
had different selection chances.
The last one is the habitat availability enrichment, Yollanda beach has multi
variation habitat this habitat involving algae, seagrass with epiphytes, corals and
hydroids, so many types of hosts are available for amphipod species at the same time,
and this agreement with the study conducted by Scipione & Zupo (2010).
CONCLUSION
Many physical factors are affecting on the distribution of amphipod species.
Amphipods are selecting their hosts may be according to shape and type with what suite
their living needs. And also the surround habitats are playing an important role in
diversity and abundance as well as the population dynamics of amphipod species. These
factors may be the main reasons for the differences between the abundance and diversity
of amphipod species within the study sites.
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انًهخص انعشبي

تأثير انشكم انبنبئي نهطحبنب وانتعرض انشبطئى عهى دينبييكيت انًجتًعبث نًسدوجبث األرجم
( )Amphipodsانبحريت بًحًيت رأش يحًد ،يصر.
يصطفى خبند جبر  -عًرو فرج زينه – احًد يتونى هالل
شعبه عهوو بحبر واسًبك  ،قسى عهى انحيواٌ  ،كهيه انعهوو  ،جبيعه االزهر  ،انقبهرة  ،يصر

تعذ يضدوخبث أألسخم ( )Amphipodsواحذة يٍ أهى يدًىعبث انالفقبسيبث انًُتششة بيٍ
انطحبنب انبحشيت انكبيشة في يُطقت انًذ واندضس بًحًيت سأط يحًذ .ونكٍ حتى يع يعشفت رنك ،
تتىافش يعهىيبث َبدسة خذًا عٍ وخىد األَىاع ووفشتهب وانعىايم انتي تؤثش عهى تىصيعهب .نزا فإٌ
انهذف يٍ هزا انعًم هى دساست تأثيش بعض انعىايم انفيضيبئيت عهى وفشة وتُىع أَىاع يضدوخبث
األسخم ( )Amphipodsانتي تعيش في انطحبنب انكبيشة .خالل هزا انعًم تى خًع انعيُبث يىسًيب ً
يٍ ثالثت يىاقع داخم هزِ انًحًيت .قبو انببحث بتدًيع َىعيٍ يٍ انطحبنب انحًشاء انكبيشة يٍ ثالثت
يىاقع.
أظهشث انُتبئح تببيٍ أَىاع انطحبنب خالل يىاقع انذساست انًختهفت .تى تسديم َ 61ىعب يٍ
يضدوخبث أألسخم ( )Amphipodsتسكٍ هزِ انطحبنب .كًب تى تسديم أعهى وفشة وتُىع ألَىاع
يضدوخبث أألسخم ( )Amphipodsعهى شبطئ انيىالَذا .وقذ تى انعثىس عهى بعض أَىاع
يضدوخبث أألسخم ( )Amphipodsفي أحذ انًىقع وانتى نى يتى تسديههب في يىقع آخش ،حيث يعتًذ
تُىع ووفشة هزِ األَىاع يٍ يضدوخبث أألسخم ( )Amphipodsبيٍ انًىاقع انًختهفت اعتًبدًا
كبيشاًعهى انعذيذ يٍ انعىايم انفيضيبئيت يثم انتعشض نأليىاج ،انشكم انبُبئي نهطحهب انعبئم وانبيئبث
انًحيطت.

